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l" November 2010

Mr. Gary Stevenson
Chief Executive Officer
Redland City Council
P.O. Box 2l
CLEVELAND QLD 4163

Re: Canal Levy

We refer to our letter lSth August 2010 and our presentation to Council on 2l't October in the
Council chambers asking Council to remove or review the Canal Special Charge. We look forward
to being able to resolve this unfair, unreasonable and dubious Canal Special Charge.

The presentation generally presented our arguments on the following:

. Wet Block General Rate
' Canal Responsibility
. Canal Construction

Wet Block General Rate

These canal estate properties (wet blocks) are already being highly rated, as it is readily evident
that where wet blocks adjoin dry blocks in these areas, the property UCVs are considerably higher
for the wet blocks than the dry blocks. The large difference that occurs in valuation is then
reflected in the General Rate and we clearly demonstrated at the presentation, that wet block owners
are paying more than $1,000 per year than the adjoining dry block owners. Council further charges
the Canal Special Charge and this is deemed as double dipping as the ratepayer is paying higher
General Rates for living there and is then expected to pay the Canal Special Charge.
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These costs should be absorbed out of the General Rate funds and the presentation of the
Canal Special Charges clearly shows these properties are already contributing more than
their fair share.

We also expressed our concerns that property valuations will be greater next year when site
valuations are to be used and we hope that Council keeps this in mind.

Outcome: We all genuinely believe that there was an agreement that the valuations and
subsequent General Rate being applied to wet blocks was correct, but the canal charge is double
dipping. In effect wet blocks are paying over $1,000 per year more than adjacent dry blocks which
in turn have much higher rates than standard dry blocks.

Canal Responsibility

The Canal Special Charge is being charged for costs for which the land owner is neither
responsible nor which the land owner should be contributing. The canals are state land and
were built under the control of Redland Shire Council. At construction time there were no land
owners on the canal. The Council has never pointed out to potential landowners in these areas that
the works were deficient and would have to be subsidised by a levy.

Council has previously formed the view that the landowners within the canal estates are the only
ones who benefit from the works that are funded by the Special Charge. At the presentation, we
believe that we adequately showed that the landowners do not exclusively benefit from the use of
the canals and we demonstrated many areas where other parties, including Council benefit.

These canal estates are not purely for the benefit of the residents.

o Council promotes the benefits of the waterfront,

o businesses are sited on the waterfront,

o commercial vessels are moored in the canals,

o commercial vessels embark and disembark paying passengers at the public jetties,

o marine refuelling facilities are available,

o sightseeing visitors travel around the canals,

o drainage of creeks and storm water pipes,

o fishermen use the canals to fish from their boats or from the shore.

o triathlons are held regularly,

o many other non resident activities take place

. visitors even live on their vessels.

o parklands are provided so that visitors can come and enjoy the water - not only the
residents.

Clearly all of the canals are used extensively by the general public.

We believe these issues raise serious doubt as to the tegitimacy of the perceived 6benefitted
areast.

The issues of transparency and accountability was also raised as the Associations have for many
years been asking for detailed income and expenditure accounts and while Council has always
agreed the residents should have this information - it has never been provided. If the expenditure
were to be funded by the General Rate, as we believe it should, the need to provide this information
would not be required.
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Do the Councillors still think they are right in charging this unfair, unreasonable and dubious
Charge?

Outcom€! We believe that there was an agreement that the canals benefit the community more
than has been recognised by Council. The Council will provide the detailed income and
expenditure accounts until any changes take place.

Canal Construction

Before the canal estates in Aquatic Paradise and Raby Bay were built, Council had to get the
approval of the State Government. Approval was only given to Redland Shire Council on the basis
that Council were to be responsible for maintaining access to the canals, maintenance of the
navigation systems to the canals and general maintenance including the inleVoutlet access
channels. These access channels also service the public boat ramps in Tingalpa Creek and
Raby Bay. Council is now trying to abrogate their responsibility to the land owners. Council has
further moved for the use of debt to fund some of the capital expenditure which, in turn, places
these residents in debt, a fact that should also be clearly made known to potential buyers.

In the case of Raby Buy, Redland Shire Council was the authority that determined the canals were
built to the standard required and for Council to argue now that it used its best endeavours during
construction without having appropriate knowledge gives little comfort to those residents that are
being forced to pay. During the construction period, Council called on the expertise of consultants
and many reports were obtained and, it would appear, thrown away without heeding the advice
given.

It is often stated that the revetment walls are failing. This statement is false as in most cases it is the
rocks and ground slippage in the canals (government land) that causes the revetment wall to
move. Why should the land owners be paying for damage caused by the government land failure?
It is bad enough that all rutepayers should have to pay for it let alone the residents whose properties
are being affected.

Although construction design drawings were submitted, in many cases - construction did not follow
the submiued design. In many places, excavation was taken far deeper than the design to enable the
contractor to take more fill for adjacent lots rather than import fill at a much greater cost. These
areas were well outside the submitted design and yet were accepted by Council which ultimately
allowed the contractor to move off the site and passed on the problem to future landowners. These
are some of the areas that are failing today.

So why then does Council see the residents as responsible for Council's mistakes in design and
construction approval, supervision, maintenance and now, expensive repair techniques? Apparently
if Council had investigated the options more thoroughly it could have discovered much more
efficient repair systems. But why bother if you intend to pass on the cost to the residents who
according to Council's view of the legislation, apparently have no say in either the process of being
levied or the method of repair.

Summarising, the Redland Shire Council accepted the subdivisional approval as per plans and
specifications with conditions as submitted by the developers' Civil Engineers. The Redland Shire
Council at completion of civil construction, accepted the subdivisional civil works per "AS
CONSTRUCTED DRAWINGSTT u1 ttQFF MAINTENANCE" inspection by the Redland Shire
Council Subdivisional Engineer/s. At that point the Council became the responsible party for any
maintenancelfailure for the entirety of that development.
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Outcome: The responsibility over construction has not been acknowledged by Council however
they have agreedthat it is Council's responsibility to maintainthe canal system and Council believe
they have a right to charge the Canal Special Charge to pay for the works. We believe that the
funding should be through the General Rate as we have demonstrated.

We are seeking an early response to our letter 18th August 2010, our presentation to Council on 2l 't

October and to this letter. Would it be possible to have a written response within two weeks?

Yours faithfully

Signed for on behalf of

idents' Association Inc

/ John MsSwan

Raby Bay Ratepayers Association Inc
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Redlands R.ate Reform Group

George Harris

Cc - Attendees at the presentation
Mayor Hobson
Cr Boglary Div 1
Cr Ogilvey Div 2
Cr Henry Div 3
Cr{eimers Div 8
Cr Williams Div 9
Cr Murray Div 10
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